When molybdenite is heated by thermal conduction or exposed to thermal radiation it exhibits hitherto undescribed thermoelectric, actinoelectric, and photoelectric properties.
taneous irrespective of the wave length. Data are given on the effect of temperature, of the intensity of the exciting radiation, etc.
In general, these factors have no marked effect upon the spectral actinoelectric reaction, or are just the reverse of the effect upon the spectrophotoelectric reaction.
When there is a close coincidence of the spots exhibiting photoelectrical and actinoelectrical sensitivity, the photoelectric current is amplified or weakened, depending upon the direction of the impressed potential through the crystals. This selective response produces a difference cf 1.5 to 2.5 times between the maximum and the minimum photoelectric effect. 3, p. 192; 1897. 8 Cobientz, Jour. Wash. Acad. Sci., 12, p. 411; 1922; Jour. Opt. Soc. Amer., 1, p. 63; 1923; Phys. Rev. u 21, p. 714; 1923. * For example, Pringsheim, Die Naturwissenschaften, 10, p. 335; 1922. His statement (p. 350) that the writer's measurements were made on inhomogeneous crystal conglomerates seems to be based on the fact that, in many cases, the photoelectrical reaction is localized in small spots. For example, it would be interesting and useful to know how to treat the homogenous nonsensitive molybdenite so that it will exhibit the remarkable actinoelectrical properties described in this paper.
Hence, until we know some of the secrets of preparation, it seems to the writer that investigators are justified in examining everything that exhibits photosensitivity.
In carrying out this policy, through the courtesy of the Case Research Laboratory and the chemistry division of this bureau, the writer was singularly fortunate in obtaining pure artificial preparations, also natural minerals, for examination.
As already stated, the continued examination of selenium, while of very great value relative to a particular material, led nowhere in general. The recent reconnaissance, however crude and unfinished, has disclosed new information concerning the effect of impurities, crystal structure, chemical constitution, atomic weight, etc., upon photosensitivity. The time seems to be at hand to begin a real investigation of the subject.
In a previous paper 5 it was found that molybdenite, from various sources, may be classified into two groups having (i) a high specific resistance and (2) a relatively low specific resistance.
Molybdenite having a high electrical resistance is rare. Some samples cut from this material exhibit, in spots, a high photoelectrical sensitivity when subjected to an impressed emf and bath. The thermoelectric current may be generated also by covering the juncture with a substance that absorbs thermal radiation, with a resulting rise in temperature of the juncture.
If the cover (for example, lampblack) is nonselective in its ab- [Vol. 19 sorption of radiation of all wave lengths then, using an equal energy spectrum, the heat generated in the juncture, and the resulting thermoelectric current is the same for all wave lengths, and it is proportional to the intensity of the radiation stimulus.
The direction in which the thermoelectric current flows will be independent of the wave length of the light stimulus; and it will depend only upon the composition of the two elements of the thermocouple and the thermoelectric inversion point.
In contrast with this generation of a thermoelectric current (usually at the juncture of different substances) one would expect that, using an equal energy spectrum, the direct transformation of thermal radiation into an electrical current would be found to be selective with respect to the wave length of the radiation stimulus.
If it is an optical resonance phenomenon, the direction of the current produced ( An observation of especial interest in connection with the present work is that, in hexahedral crystals which were irregularly intergrown, Groth observed that some parts gave a negative thermal emf while other parts exhibited a positive emf.
In concluding this citation of historical data it is relevant to emphasize that these thermoelectric properties pertain to a heterogeneous circuit, consisting of a copper or iron wire in contact with two faces of a crystal. Usually a galvanometer was used as an indicator of the polarity.
In the earlier work the copper wire was heated and brought in contact with the crystal face (Marbach) or the wires were applied to the crystal faces, and one wire was heated at a short distance from the crystal face under examination (Rose) . From the foregoing summary it may be noticed that the present observations of positive and negative thermal emf's in a crystal is not entirely new. The fact it had not been observed previously in molybdenite is probably owing to the limited number of samples examined.
« Hankel, Pogg. Ann., 62, p. 197; 1844. n Stefan, Pogg. Ann., 124, p. 632; 1865. 19 Marbach, Compt. Rend., 45, p. 705; 1857. Figures 3, 4 , 5, and 6.
In No. 40A, Figure 3 , the actinoelectrical reactions (+ and -) are about equally divided, while in No. 4oIIb (fig. 2) the emf is negative.
In No. 40B, Figure 6 , the reaction is confined in two widely separated complex spots, one giving a + emf and the other a -emf. fig. 3 ), where the intensity of the actinoelectrical reaction seems to be greater after heating. On a subsequent page it will be shown that the actinoelectrical reaction is caused by radiation of wave lengths less than 1 ju which are considerably absorbed by molybdenite. It was, therefore, of interest to determine the actinoelectrical reaction as viewed from the front and the rear sides of the sample.
In Figure 4 Another reason for believing that the photoelectrical reactions described in the present paper are different from the reactions previously described is that there seems to be no relation between the photoeletrical reaction and the dark current in the crystal as observed on reversal of the applied potential (see fig. 7 The actinoelectrical reactions of the light-reactive end (see fig. 2 ) of the lamina are depicted on a large scale in Figure 7 (OOO). In this illustration the strong maxima of positive and negative emf are marked I, II, III, etc., for convenient reference in the spectrophotoelectrical tests described on a subsequent page.
Z4- Figure 7 A (see fig. 7 Figure 5 are given at p = 1.9 to p = 2.2 in Figure 9 .
As shown in Figure 8 when the external battery is applied so that the dark current is in the same direction as the actinoelectric current then the photoelectrical reaction current is 2.6 to 3 times that observed when the dark current flows in the opposite direction.
In other words, the ionization is increased or decreased depending whether the battery (1.4 volts) is applied as an accelerating or retarding potential.
In Figure 8 all the observed as well as calculated reactions are plotted as obtained from Table 4 . For simplification, in Figure 9 [ In that part of the crystal marked p=i.8 to 2.2 the photoelectrical reaction -on reversal is amplified or reduced, the factor being about 2 to 2.2, the dark currents giving -15.8 cm and + 31.5 cm (C. D.) deflection, respectively. In some parts of this crystal showing actinoelectrical sensitivity, for example, at p = i .2 , the photoelectrical reaction is inappreciable.
In some parts of this sample, for example, at p = 0.8 to 0.9 cm and at p= 1.2 the electrical reaction seems to be photonegative instead of being electrically photopositive as usually observed. In other words, the photoelectrical reaction is just the reverse of what would be expected from the direction of the dark current through the crystal. This is of rare occurrence, especially at room temperature.
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As already mentioned, in previous investigations of molybdenite, in which the actinoelectrical reaction is inappreciable, the photoelectrical reaction was found to be independent of the direction of the battery current through the crystal. standing difference, of 1.5 to 2.5 times, between the maximum and the minimum photoelectrical effect. This is true of both the positive and the negative maxima of actinoelectrical reaction.
In one sample, No. 40IIC, these reactions are still more complicated, the photoelectrical reaction in some spots being " photonegative " instead of " photopositive " as ordinarily observed.
These results seem to indicate that the whole phenomenon may not be so dependent upon the unipolar conduction of the whole crystal as would appear from these tests. The next thing to be done is to isolate the spots exhibiting high actinoelectrical sensitivity and examine them separately. This will be a tedious, timeconsuming undertaking. The material is of rare occurrence and the risk of injury or loss is too great to attempt to attain the goal in one step. Hence, as much information as seemed useful was obtained on the large lamina before attempting to excise the parts of the lamina containing the sensitive spots, and subject them to investigation.
In conclusion it is to be noted that the spots which exhibit an actinoelectrical reaction, when exposed to light, become a source of impressed emf to the loci of photoelectrical sensitivity.
However, as measured in terms of the (dark) 338, 398, 412, and 446. 38 B. S. Bull., 14, p. 166; 1917 (No. 303 Figure   7 are depicted in Figure 13 In Figure 1 7 Figure 20 is shown the spectral photoelectric reaction and the actinoelectric reaction of the photosensitive spot P-III (see fig. 7 Moreover, the spectral actinoelectric reaction undergoes marked changes 'with variation in temperature.
In the upper part of Figure 21a graphic Figure 21 , were too small to be observed. From this it appears that, as previously found, the actinoelectrical reaction had no effect upon the previously published measurements of spectrophotoelectrical sensitivity.
In Figure 22 is shown the spectral actinoelectric reaction of the spot P = i.75 at 25°C . and -98°C, respectively, when exposed to the radiation stimulus of intensity E = 3-5. At the lower temperature the intrinsic actinoelectric sensitivity seemed to be greatly [Vol. IQ decreased, so that, for illustration in Figure 22 The term actinoelectric is used to identify an electromotive force which may be manifested in a substance when exposed to thermal radiation, but without an impressed potential, in contradistinction to the photoelectric change in resistance which some substances undergo when subjected to an impressed emf and exposed to thermal radiation.
The actinoelectric phenomenon is more common than is the photoelectric effect; occurring in both the high and the low resistance class of molybdenite.
The intrinsic sensitivity of the actinoelectric reaction seems to be the highest in the low-resistance class of molybdenite, which is just the opposite of the photoelectric reaction.
Both effects are usually observed in small spots or loci in the lamina ; and both phenomena may be found in the same lamina.
The actinoelectric emf of these spots, which are sometimes separated by only 0.5 to 1.5 mm, may be positive or negative.
The polarity of this emf does not appear to have any relation with the positive and negative thermal emfs observed at the ends of the sample, connected with the copper electrodes.
The spectral actinoelectric effect may be positive or negative, depending upon the wave length of the thermal radiation stimulus, just as was previously observed for the photoelectrical effect.
The maximum of the spectral actinoelectric reaction is produced by thermal radiation stimuli of wave lengths between 0.65 and 0.9 ji There may be several such maxima in this spectral region.
The material seems to be insensitive actinoelectrically to radiation stimuli of wave lengths greater than about 1 /x.
On the other hand, the maxima of the spectral photoelectric reaction in molybdenite usually occur beyond 0.8 /x; and the sensitivity extends to 2 fi. Moreover, the magnitude of the photoelectrical reaction may be from 75 to 100 times greater than the 4i 8 Scientific Papers of the Bureau of Standards. [va.19 actinoelectrical response.
Hence, since the former is usuallyobserved with an insensitive galvanometer the actinoelectrical reaction has no effect upon previously published data on the spectraphotoelectrical sensitivity of molybdenite.
The time for attaining the maximum spectral actinoelectric response is practically instantaneous irrespective of the kind (high or low resistance) of molybdenite examined, and of the wave length of the exciting radiation.
On the other hand, in the typical, high-resistance, high-photoelectrical sensitivity class of molybdenite, for certain wave lengths of the exciting radiation, the photoelectrical reaction requires from one to several minutes to attain a maximum, and twice that time for recovery after exposure to thermal radiation.
In the typical low-resistance, low-photoelectrical sensitivity but high-actinoelectrical sensitivity class of molybdenite, the spectraphotoelectrical reaction appears to be instantaneous irrespective of the wave length of the radiation stimulus.
Lowering the temperature shifts the maximum of the actinoelectrical reaction toward the short wave lengths; but this shift is much less than obtains in the photoelectric reaction.
Lowering the temperature has no marked effect upon the intrinsic actinoelectric sensitivity, as compared with the marked increase in photoelectrical sensitivity observed under similar conditions.
Increasing the intensity of the exciting radiation appears to produce a more rapid response on the short wave length side than on the long wave length side of the maximum of the spectral actinoelectric reaction, which is just the reverse of the previously observed, spectrophotoelectric reaction under similar conditions. When there is a close coincidence of the spots or loci of actinoelectrical and photoelectrical sensitivity the photoelectric current is amplified or weakened, depending whether the external battery current flows with or against the actinoelectric current. As a result of this selective response, instead of obtaining the same photoelectrical reaction on reversal of the battery current, as usually observed, there is a difference, of 1.5 to 2.5 times, between the maximum and the minimum photoelectric effect.
From the data at hand it appears that the actinoelectric phenomenon is independent of other agencies that may be acting in molybdenite. Washington, October 27, 1923. 
